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Fish is one of the most common, available and cheapest animal protein that can be accessed in Nigeria, these
can be either freshwater or saltwater fish. These fish can be in form of fresh (the ones that were immediately
caught Of the ones that are frozen) or processed (sundried, smoked, fried among others). Sun drying of fish is the
exposure of freshly caught fish to the heat of the sun light, these dehydrates the water in the fish to avoid
spoilage. Ogunlaye (2008) stated that" the basic essence of drying fish is to reduce the moisture content of the
product to a level that prevent deterioration within a certain penod of time normally regarded as the safe period.
It is believed to be the oldest method of fish processing and preservation. It is practice virtually in all tropical
developing countries due to inadequate electricity to preserve the fish (through freezingj.Tradiuonally, there are
various ways of SWl drying fish; it can be spread on bare ground, mats or grasses. These exposes the fish to
environmental contamination e.g run off water, dust, insect, often a times bird droppings etc. These practices
directly affect the quality of the tinal product especially when It IS to be used for human consumption (Masette
2000). Doe et al (1990) explained that vanous methods and equipments are used in sun drying of fish, these
varies from simple spreading of the fish on grasses to the use of simple solar tent dryer, and to the use of
sophisticated dryers.A solar tent dryer can be easily constructed. frames are initially constructed with either
wood or bamboo sticks. this technology was developed by Doe in 1977 in Ilangladesh. The frame is then
covered by transparent polythene which produces an enclosure. Black Zink or iron sheet, stone or block are laid
at the base of the tent, the black material serve as heat absorber. fish are laid on rack inside the solar tent dryer.
0,01air enter the dryer through bottom opening, while the top opening allow the heated air to flow out after it
had circulated around the fish (Doe et al 1977). Ir works through the evaporation drying using green house
principle (Oloko and Omojowo 2009). Processing of fish is a common practice in most fishing communities
around water bodies. It is mostly done as a fall back to preserve fish for both future consumption and ensuring
that fish was kept in marketable conditions (Ogunja et al1992). In the cause of sun drying fish, the fish is spread
and exposed to the environment which contaminates the fish. In spite innovations like the use of solar tent dryer
to improve the quality and hygiene of sun dried fish, fish processors still expose their fish to the open
environment in kukawa local government.This paper assessed the awareness on the lise of solar tent dryer in
Kukawa local government area. The objectives of the study are to identify the methods of sun drying of fish and
to ascertain the level of awareness on the use of solar tent dryer.
Study Area
Kukawa Local Government lies between latitude 12°35'~ and 13°30'N and longitude 13040'and 14° 10' it is
found in Borno State, it shares boundary with Lake Chad. Fishing is among the major occupation of the area
others include fanning, cattle rearing, trading etc. The tribes that are found in the area are Kanuri, Budurna, and
Hausa among others.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Four fishing settlement, namely Daban Masasra, Dumba, Yobe and Fish Dam were purposively selected. in the
study area based on accessibility and their intensity in fish processing activities. Secondary and. primary data
were used in this research. Secondary data were obtained from various literatures. For the purpose of this study
60 fish processors were randomly selected from the four fishing settlement, 15 from each settlement, structured
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hom the findings it has been observed that among the respondents that were aware of me use of solar tent
dryer, 3.33'Yo as shown ill table 5 had the opportunity of using solar tent dryer while 16.67% have not use it.
And according to those that have used it. explained that it can only be used for personal lise not commercial
because of its size, and if they art: to usc it for commercial it will cost a lot of money.
Source: held survey 2012
lISE or !:"OLAR TENT DRYER BY THF FISH rROC~SSORS
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These show that the extension workers are init through their colleagues. while 1.66% saw it in pictures,
adequate or they are not doing their job ill the area.
Tahle 4 vledium through which infonuation was acquired
Source: Field survey 2012
MEDTlIM TIIROUGll WHICH NFORMA TIO~ ON SOLAR TUN'1 DRYER WAS ACQUIRED.
Among the few respondents that were aware of the use of solar tent dryer, 13,33% acquired their information
through extension workers that visited them some years back as shown in table 4, and 5% came 10 know about
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LEVEL OF AWAREN"CSS 0:-: SOALR TENT DRYER
The level of awareness on the use of solar tent dryer for drying of fish is very low, only 20% of the respondents
were aware that mere is technology called solar tent dryer that is meant for sun drying fish, While 80°;:',as shown
in Table 3 were not aware of its existence. This is a clear indicanon of ignorance of new technologies and
innovations these people don't know the implications of exposing fish in an open environment,
Table J the level of awareness on the use of solar tent drver
Source: Field survey 2012
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Table 2 the method of sun drying
Source: Field Survey 2012
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;\IETIIOD OF SL':\ DR) I:-.IGn, THE ~TIlJ)Y ARLA. lmdings show that majority of the respondents 3S.33'h
as shown III table I practice fish smoking solely. 35%, all! into both smoking and sun drying of fish. while
26.66~'f)au: :-oldy into sun drying Among the fish P1UCCSSOlSthai practice sun drying 01 fish. the) USl different
methods i:1 sun drying fish, l'i°." of the respondents as show II un table 2 spread their fish on mat \\ ben SUII
dryinc. 1'.33° t usc tarpaulin and 11.66"0 spread the I li:.h on !:-ITa"s. I ~ ,~o,.lise the rack of then smoking kiln
in dlyillg fi-h. while '1. 33') .. use solar tent dryer to drv their fish. Thi .. indicates that fish that is meant for sun
dl) ing is hiddy exposed to dus., dirt, and droppings or birds among other ..,
Table I vlcthods of fish processing pracuccd in the al eu
questionnaire was administered to the respondents. ,\ luch forms the primary data Descnptive stansucs such as
percentages well' use tu .Jl1U:)7C the darn
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PERCEPTIO;..r ON THE usr; OF SOLAR TENT DRYLR BY THE RESPONDE~'HS
Despite the fact th.!t few of the respondents that had lise solar tent drier. all or the respondents perceive that
solar tent drier will be a welcome technology and a good method of sun dryillg fish and arc ready ro lise It
whenever it i ... made available to them
CO~CL1SI0.:'l
Study reveals that the level of awareness on the use of solar kill drier hy the respondents In Kukawa Local
Government IS very low, few are aware about it and only a small number of them that have use It. But
irucrcxtingly majoriry of the respondents were having interest on the solar lent dryer There IS need to create
a\\ arcncss on its importance and lise of the solar tent dryer.
Based on the findings of this research, there IS need for intensive dissemination of information by extension
workers especially on the use of solar tent dryer for tish drying. The, should encourage ann monvate the tish
processors And also there is need for Improvement on the solar tent dryer, This can he done through further
research, so that It will he more effective and effie ent, because solar energv in the Study Area i~10 abundance
and auentiou is only on fuel wood from trees as only source 01 energy, these results into high deforestation and
the consequences will be environmental degradation
Source; Field SUI vey 2012
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Table 5 the use of solai lent dryer by the fish processors
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